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French Continue 
Great Offensive 
Make Many Gains

è i?y
I 9 Last Night’s CablesI To-Day’s Cablesf ©>

“JEi) <ôb 0
il

i Big french Gains 
on Meuse Hiver

Another Warning
About Raider

LONDON, Dee. 
continue their great offensive on the 
Meuse sector on the Verdun front, 
and have made further gains. The 
British also made progress and suc
ceeded in Saturday night’s engage
ments in raiding enemy’s trenches 
near Ransart and south of Wytschaete 
gaining a foothold in both cases. Ger
man War Office admits the loss to the 
French of the village of Bezon and 
Vaux Wood, west of that place, but 
asserts that the French thrust further 
northward broke dov^n before the Ger
man fire on the height north of 
Bezcnvaux. The ne^ French lines in 
Vacheranville and Bpzonvaux and the 
Chambrette Farm region have been 
heavily bombarded t}y German guns. 
North of the Ancfe River, in the 
Somme sector, British detachments 
attempted to enter German trenches, 
but were repulsed.

The - Teutonic armies, under Field 
Marshal von Mackenaen, in Eastern 
Wallachia, have crossed at Buzeu, on 
the Lower Calmutuiiij River, and in 
addition to taking 1,150 prisoners 
captured great quantities of rolling 
stock with innumerable vehicles of

8.—The French
i

t.

m

*9000 Huns Surrenders With 
250 Officers—Violent Ger 
man Attack Brought Up 
Short by French Fire

Labour Leaders Declare* 
Peace Must Come On 
Terms Laid Down by As 
quith and Lloyd George.

T

BRITISH RAIDENGLAND
ORGANIZED FOR 

FIGHTING
LONDON, Dec. 18.—Official report 

from British Headquarters in France 
issued to-night reads:—

:
“Last night a party of our ; troops 

successfully raided enemy’s trenches 
near Ransart and inflicted a number of 
casualties, bombing his dug-outs, also 
entered enemy’s trenches south-west 
of Wytschaete, where we destroyed j
machine gun emplacements. Enemy: , ^ , . , „
blèw up Camouflot this morning east ^CRCIS . vJn the Fight bank OT the lYlGUSC OUT tFOOpS Contin

ued their success and progressed in Courieres Wood, and 
also captured the Village of Bezonvaux yesterday. 
At the close of the day a violent German attack directed 

Charlottetown, Dec. is.—An-' against our positions at Cote du Poivre, “Pepper Hill,”
other fire occurred at Summerside 
last night, causing $12,000 worth of 
damage. Three men arrived, charg
ed with incendiarism.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—War prepar
ations and conversion of industrial 
plants into munitions factories by no 
means crippled the steel industry 
England, according to Dr. Shellito, of 
the International Steel Corporation, 
who returned by the Noordam to-day 
from a six months trip to England 
and France. He said almost the nor
mal quantity of manufactured steel 
products are being turned out and 
that new industries are being estab
lished in France. Dr. Shellito said, “I

1
STORMY

6 WEATHER I 
CASUALTIES

NEW YORK. PARIS, Dec. 17—A bulletin by the War Office tonightIS.—Another. 
warning to shipping of the Entente 
Allies to be on guard against German 
raider this cf the Atlantic sent out to-j

Dec.

of Ypres.’’
night by a British cruiser off Sandy | 
Hook. The wireless message is very

o-

INCENDIARISMLONDON, Dec. 18.—Numerous ship- 
largely a repetition of the one flashed ping accidents are reported owing to 
a week ago, and continued no new in- Saturday’s heavy fog. 
formation as to 
location of the supposed raider.

The crew of was
brought up short by our fire. We have maintained in its 
entirety our new front. Prisoners continue to be brought 
back, the number exceeding 9000, of which 250 are officers. 
Enumeration of the material which has fallen into our

thee haracter ‘or the English and Welsh ground light- found people anything but discourag
ed over the prospect for victory, the I other kinds. The pursuit of the Rus- 
naticn is organized as a fighting unit s*an and Roumanian troops in Do- 
and munitions are being produced at brudja

ship have been landed at Barry and 
It is considered in marine circles report that their lightship sank in col- 

to bei n the nature of a precaution. continues. The Teutoniclision with the steamer Welshman.
The Norwegian steamer Annavore 

collided with the Belgian relief steam
er Vightstroom lying at anchor in the 
Thames. Annavore went ashore in a 
sinking condition. The stern cf the 

j Vightstroom was damaged.
LONDON, Dec. 18.—Lloyd’s Weekly The steamer Royal Transport col-

:
I visited one forces are now close to the forestci- an astounding rate.

factory where 8,000 women, 1,600 men I district in the north, ^where it is ex-
and Pected the Russd-Rommanian armies 

will still offer resistance. Petrograd 
admits the capture by the German 
and Bulgarian forces of the village of

o-
LABOUR LEADERS 

AND PEACE 
PROPOSALS

BARQUE LOST hands not yet completed, but computation up to the pre
sent shows 81 guns taken or destroyed.

are turning out between fifty 
seventy-five thousand shells daily. NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—The Brazil

ian barque “Nethis,” with 12 men on 
board, was lost during a snow storm 
on Friday, night off Baroaget, New 
Jersey coast.

o

ROUMANIAN 
PARLIAMENT AT

Testmele, in Dobrudj^
Desperate encounters marked the Constantine Backs Down 

Wants Allies Confidence
News has published specially written lided in Barry Roads with an uniden- 
statements on the subject of the Ger- tified vessel and is compelled to dry- 
man peace offer by four représenta- dock.
live Labor leaders, Stephen WalshZ The steamer Norah Elsmie was1 
M.P., James O’Grady, chairman of the towed into Porsmouth harbor after a 
General Federation Trades Union, C. collision with the* steamer Chloris, 
B. Stanton, M.P., and Lt.-Col. John and tug Morena, from Buenos Ayres, 
Ward, Commander of Navvies’ Battal- and was stranded off Chichester har- 
ion. All declare that the war must hour, 
continue until the conditcns laid down
by Premier Asquith and Lloyd George PORTUGUESE 
are achieved, but Walsh, in addition, 
contends that the Allies should take 
the opportunity to make our position 
clear before the world.

PETROGRAD fighting in Volhynia, where the forces
of Prince Leopold is jgoclared by the

BERLIN, Dec. 18.—A correspondent |tierIln War 0fflCe’ ^ave stormed

Russian positions on a front of six
hundred yards, north of the railroad 
between Kovel and Lutsk, capturing 
five officers, three hundred men, sev
eral machine guns and mine throwers. 
The thrust by the Russians, near 
Illukst was repulsed, this result being 
acomplished only after three desper
ate attacks. According to Petrograd, 
south-west of Valeputna, in the wood
ed Carpathians, the Russians, after 
repelling ah attack by large German 
forces at the point of the bayonet, 
captured a height.

o
'Huns Stopped 

By the British
* 1

the Stockholm Lokal Anzieger tel
egraphs, saying that during the meet
ing of the last Roumanian Crown 
Council it was resolved that the Rou
manian Foreign Office should be 
transported to Petrograd, other min
istries for present being established 
at Kiew. Roumanian Parliament, it 
is reported-, wil meet at Petrograd. 
King Ferdinand is. said to have de
clared that he would stay one week 
in Russia, then go to England. The cor 
respondent quotes a Russian new de
spatch from Jassy on the Russo-Rou-

I
LONDON, Dec. 17—A small| 

party of the enemy attempted to 
raid the British trenches near 
Hill 60 last night but was caught 
by. barrage fire. Our artillery are 
bombarding the enemy trenches 
north of Halleck and east of 
Neuve Chapelle. A squadron of 
seaplanes have bombarded Rac- 
loiki, forty miles from Istip ; the 
bombs dropped had a good effect.

Greece Replies to Allies Ultimatum 
and Accept Demands of Entente 
Powers—Assures Them Friendship

o

TROOPS TO ASSIST
FRENCH

LONDON, Dec. 17—According to an Athens despatch to Reuter’s 
Greece has replied to the Alliest ultimatum by saying that it accepts 
the demands made on it as desirous of giving another manifest proof 
of the sincerely friendly sentiments which have always animated it 
towards Entente. The reply says that no hostile movements of troops 
have ever taken place or been projected, and that the transfer of ma
terial northwards will immediately cease. Orders have already been 
given, it is said, regarding the movements of troops and ail mater
ial, and will be carried out as rapidly as possible. In respect to the 

I attack on Brftish and French marines in Athens on December 1st, the

o PARIS, Dec. 18.—Portuguese troops 
intended for service, with French 
troops in France, according to a quo
tation in La Patrie from Portuguese 
official Journal. They are to be call
ed Portuguese Expeditionary Corps, 
and wil be under command of Gen
eral S. Tamagnins and Ameid Deca. 
The latter, as former Governor of An- 
gelia, is reputed to be an able strat
egist.

LONDON IN 
PERPETUAL NIGHT !

More active artillery bombardmentsmanian towns Braila and Galatz Dan
ube in southeastern Meldavia, have I have marked the fighting in the 
been evacuated by the Roumanians. | Austro-Italian theatre. These and

patrol engagements are the only 
events announced from this sector.

LONDON, Dec. 18.—The fog which 
settled over London yesterday is 
described as being the most dense for 
fifty years. From early morning until 
late at night London has ben a city 
of perpetual night, the inconveniences 
being greatest in the evening owing 
to the light restrictions. Omnibuses 
stopped running, taxi-cabs disappear
ed from streets, people in streets car
ried lighted torches in Strand. The 
soldiers now in metropolis said they 
had to be led about like blinded men. 00j{ji President of the German Food !

-o
o Italy’s FoodFRENCH

COMMANDER
The London “Observer,’’ comment

ing on the German peace offer, says
IS ASSURED 1is d<>minated with a completeness
______  | for which the pan-Germans, even in

their wildest dreams, scarcely dared 
The magnificent Middle

Restrictions
o ROME, Dec. 17.—A decree has been Government declares that it desires to give every legitimate satisfac

tion and refers to its proposals to arbirate. It expresses the hopeAUSTRO-GERMANS 
SEIZE GRAIN

issued forbidding, for two weeks, the 
manufacture of candies or cake or .its 
transmission by post or railways. The that the Allied Powers will reconsider their decision to continue block- 
decree further forbids hotels to serve ade, which, it says, is straining relations and impressing public opin- 
meals containing rhore than one meat j0n.

PARIS, Dec. 18.—General Nivelle, 
recently appointed -Commander of 
armies northeast, was present with 
General Petain,Commander of French 
armies during Soissons Verdun sec

tor's successful operations on Decem
ber 15th. in north Verdun,, both hav
ing collaborated on its preparation.

Upon leaving Verdun for new head
quarters, General Nivelle taking leave 
his -staff spoke as follows: ‘The test 
is conclusive. Our method has prov
ed sound once more, the second army 
has just asserted in the highest de
gree its morale and its masterial as
cendancy over the enemy. Victory is 
certain. I give you assurance that 
Germany wil learn it to her cost.’

to hope.
Empire for an International Federa
tion under German leadership, which 
practically exists, comprises at leasv 
160,000,000 persons. This is a posi
tion Germany has achieved by arms, 
and would like to secure permanently

LONDON, Dec. 18.—Adolpt ven Bat-■ The reply concludes with the expression of the desire of ths
course. Government and people of Greece for a resumption of the excellent 

traditional confidence which previously existed between Greece and 
the Entente Nations. '

o Regulation Board, arrived at Buda- 
: pest to attend the Austro-Hungarian 
conference, says a despatch from 
Copenhagen Exchange Telegraph to 
Herr von Batocki. He is quoted as 

“ declaring that the Austro^Germans 
seized sixty milion bushels of grain 
maize in Roumania, insuring the 
Central Powers sufficient supplies un-

oGERMAN ESCAPES 
FROM BLOCKADE FRENCH GAINS

AT VERDUN
by peace negotiations. The present 
manoeuvre has no other object. With 
such a positon and prospect, Germany 
could well afford to retire from France 
and Belgium, and evn pay an indem
nity to the latter. In such circum
stances peace by negotiation could 
only be a betrayal of the Allies’ cause. 
The Allies cannot secure a right 
peace or safe settlement until they 

j have overthrown the Central League 
by force of arms. If the Allies are 
wise they will keep to the whole

!

BERLIN, Dec. 18.—The German 
steamer “Prinz Frederich Wilhelm, 
17,072 tons, which has been at anchor 
at Odde, near Bergen, Norway, since 
the beginning of the war, arrived at 
Stavanger, according to a despatch 
from Kristiana to Frankfurter Zeit- 
ung, after having broken through the 
British blockade.

Outside Bergen a line of two Brit
ish destroyers and thre torpedo boats, 
the message adds, was crossed by 
the German steamer.

Crushing Victory For 
the French at Verdun

TheLONDON, December .16.
French troops again, made effective 
thrust in Verdun region, striking 
German positions between Meuse and 
Woevre Rivers, north Douaumont, N 
E. fortress along front 6 miles French 
forced back soldiers of German 
Crown Prince for a distance of al-1 ' 
most two miles, more than 7,500 pris- Q^II. NlVCllCS SHIEStlCS HltflS &t VCT"
from Germans. Paris announces in dUIl—AtiVailCCS TWO MllCS Rlld Cap-
war,a ole “Z."Æ? i turcs 80 Guns~Eiithusiasm at Paris
had been obtained in this region by 
attackers.

i
til next harvest.

Io

TWO PEERAGES
-o

LONDON, Dec. 18.—The King has 
conferred a- peerage on Sir Wm. Max
well Aitken and Right Hon. Charles 
B. Stuartworthley, members of Par
liament, thus two Unionist seats in 
the House are vacant for members of 
the new Cabinet. Sir William Aitken,
formerly official eye-witness with the ,
Canadian troops, was born in Canada, Ithe Brit,sh are now Wlthin three quar" ism and domination as was Lincoln

ters mile of the Tigris, opposite Kut- to smash slavery. \
el-Amara. During Thursday the ad-

BRITISH ADVANCE
height and breadth of their original 
aims. They will declare they are as 

army on Tigris front which assumed I resolved to establish a just and staple 
the offensive Wednesday has made a system of international peace as was 

I further advance. The official state- Lincoin to maintain the Union and 
! ment given out here to-day says that aB resolved to smash German militar-

LONDON, Dec. 18.—The British

-o

GERMANY
WANTS HAGUE 

CONFERENCE

v m/
PARIS, Dec. 18—The official telegram announcing that Greece 

tr^^E Buchares^^an^^exceHent accepted unreservedly the conditions of the Allies was received 
baVfrom whiclTto begin operation at the Foreign Office at midnight, according to the Petit Journal, 

on Moldavia, has been captured by j The number of guns captured from the Germans in General Ni-
Retreating Bus- velle’s victory on the Verdun front, as counted up to the present, is

eighty, according to latest reports reaching Paris. Nivelle’s victory 
to be burning villages behind them. ^ave a(jvanced the French positions two miles, and they are now

Mackensen’s army. Simultaneously wlthln a short distance of where the Germans stood at the outset of 
have been taken by Field Marshal the great" Verdun drive. Military authorities declare the victory as a 
with taking Buzeu, Austro-German- complete and crushing one, and carried out without a hitch. The
Bulgarians began an offensive on Do- news 0f the victory was received in Paris with enthusiasm as a wel- 
brudja. Russians and Roumanians,»

’l'a

and knighted in 1912.
oo vance secured by the operations theLONDOM, Dec. 18.—Telgraphing 

from Copenhagen the correspondent 
of the Exchange Telegraph Co. quotes 
Frankfurter Zeitung as saying Ger
many does not want cessation of fight 
ing, but merely a conference on which

WOMENCONSCRIPTION OF
SCHOOL BOYS

Austro-Germans. 
sians and Roumanians are reported

«previous night was steadily improved. 
Statement says that our forces are 
advancing northwaids by both banks 
of Hail River, British outpost being 
established

WANT PEACE
■

1LONDON, Dec. 18.—A Reuter de- 
Copenhagen says ;

al belligerents shal openly state their the Government cf Scholswig, Prus-|mile of Tigris .south of Kut-el-Amara. I number of sympathisers, endeavored
peace proposals. The conference is sia ^as proclaimed the civil conscrip-1 During Thursday night aeroplanes to hold a demonstration at the East

They will be!flying by moonlight successfully at- India dock gates this afternoon to 
tacked ponton bridges on the Tigris demand peace. The big crowd as-
which enmy had Removed from their sçmbled mobbed the speaker. The
sides /and were towing up stream, the police interferred and rushed Miss
material being brokenup and scatter-1 Pankhurst and her friends to the

police station, ’followed by a demon
strative crowd. The prisoners were 
held under bail, pending examination

LONDON, Dec. 18.—Sylvia Pank- 
within three quarters I hurst, militant suffragette, with a

to be held at Hague about January tion of gchool boys.
16th. While confernce is in session uged for railroad work, loading, and 
al belligernts are to be allowed to 
continue military operations.

i»
•'aBerlin states, evacuated positions un- come *° ,he gloomy tidings from Roumania. Nivelle is the

der pressure exerted by advance man of the hour’ *nd his latest achievement justifies his choice as 
great Wallachia.

Greek Government accepted de
mands Entente Allies contained In 
ultimatum presented to Athens Gov
ernment . Thursday, It is reportëd 
officially that Greek troops are to be 
withdrawn from Thessaly, only per- 

Jjjplfi number are to be stationed in 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE Peloponnesus, it is said.

■
unloading trucks, of which there is a 
shortage. |Commander-in-Chief, and augurs well for the future.

<y

VESSELS SUNKVERDUN REGION ed.
: «Jmpeace ià actually a confession of intern 

al weakness prompted by distress at 
'VHTCH-kllCSS home and the difficulties she is ex

periencing in keeping her ill asserted
LONDON, Dec. 17.—The Economist j team of Allies together and in $ght- 

says it believes Germany’s cry for ing trim.

Huns Confessiono

"NAIAD” SUN K «3
BERLIN, Dec.. 18.—There has been LONDON, Dec. 18.—Lloyds an- 

n renewal of infantry fighting in the nounces the sinking of the Danish j 
Verdun region today, the War Office | steamer Michaeil Outchoukoff, 2JL18j 
announces to-night in a supplement- tons, and the British, schooner Con- has announced the British ship Naiad 
ary statement. Lstance Mary, 176 tons. j sunk ; crew saved.

before the magistrate.
E V-oLONDON, Dec. 18.—Lloyds Agency flADVERTISE IN

kE ; l.m V
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